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who has appeared in “Toll of the Sea,” II ft 110ft PTU TAB 
“East is West” and “Daddies.” is to II V \ I |U I MIW
have her own company with producing y, yy| | | Ull
space at the Hollywood studios.

“Bread,” Charles G. - Norris’ best 
seller, is to be pictured. Metro has 
purchased the screen rights and plans 
to make it a special of the coming 
season.

ANOTHER CHILD STARALEXANDER AND 
HIS DOG REUNITED

Actress Attempts
Suicide In HotelMAUDE ADAMS MAY 

GO ID INDIA SOONCARROLL PLAYERS' LEADING LADY 
HAS HAD ABUSY YOUNG LIFE

Little Priscilla Moran, five years old, 
has entered the screen arena to wrest 
the acting honors from her rival, Baby 
Peggy. Priscilla became nationally 
known sometime ago, when Jackie 
Coogan’s parents took her to live with 
them, upon the death of her mother 
and the illness of her father. Priscilla,

New York, Nov. 26.—Leaving a 
note to her husband, saying she- was 
tired of life, Mrs. Thomas Kane, an 
actress, 26 years old, who said she 
lived at the Hotel Cumberland, Fifty- 
fourth street and Broadway, attempt- 

suicide by taking veronal in a roqm 
Bayport, L. I, Nov. 23-yMiss Maude the Hotel Palace. M™- Kane wg* 

Adams has been at Cohacic, Lake; visiting a friend M». Charles God 
Ronokankoma, for thelast few weeks. , rey, at the Hotel Palace. Her condi 
It is reported she will live in the house, ‘ion is not serious, 
which she retained when she gave the 
estate to a Roman Catholic order as a ! 
permanent home. Miss \Adams* moth
er lived for many years at llotikonko- 
ma and the actress is devoted to TTcr 
old home.

Miss Adams may go to India to film 
“Kim” in the near future, according to 
the programme made known some time 
ago.

“Cameo” Back Into Pictures 
With Ben In Boy 

O’Mine.”
Cameo, one of the best trained dogs 

of fildom, and Ben Alexander, First 
National's popular boy player, 
united in J. K. MacDonald’s picturiza- 
tion of “Boy O’ Mine,” a Bootli Tark- 
ington story. Cameo will be remem
bered as the dog who played an im
portant part in furnishing the pathos 
and humor in “Penrod and Sam,’ the 
first MacDonald production which was 
distributed through First National. 
6en arid Cameo rank equally as emo- 
tlçqtol -actors, for the dog knows how 
to “die” for. the movies as well as his 
master knows how to cry for them. 
“Boy O Mine” was written especially 
for the screen by Booth Tarkington. 
It is now in production at the United 
Studios with a cast made up of Ben 
Alexander, Irene Rich, Rockllfl Fel
loes, Henry B. Walthall and Ddt Far
ley, and Cameo.

Gives Long Island Estate to 
Catholic Order—Retains 

« Home. Life So Easy it Makes Them 
Fat, Says Mexican 

Diva.
t 1Miss Preston Has Had Var

ied Career Since Her 
Stage Debut. . ,

are re-

SCREEN STARS SEE 
SOME EARLY WORK

Boston, Nov. 26.—Life in the United 
States makes opera singers fat, saya - 
Consuelo Escobar, a young coloratura 
opera singer straight from Mexico, 
singing for the first time with the San 
Carlo Opera in Boston. She believes she 
has discovered why few Of the song
birds are sylphlike. “The life here is 
wonderful, so calm, so calm,” she sighs. 
Never a little revolution before lgeak- > 
fast and never a bit of burning chile 
con carne to work up an appetite.
No Wonder They Get Fat

“No wonder the ladies get fat, espe
cially the opera singers. They have 
nothing to do but sing. And the men, 
in the United States they do nothing 
but wait on them while the ladles sit . 
back and give orders,” Mme. EScabar 
explained.. She Is a small and dainty 
Spanish type, although she insists she 
is all “Mexican,” and a “hundred per ,x 
cent. Mexican.’’

She speaks Mexican, not Spanish, she 
says and is quite infuriated that all the 
Spaniards at the Sen Carlo claim her 
“Mexican” sounds exactly like their 
Spanish. She is learning English at the 
present, she told a Post reporter, just 
so she will he able to enjoy Americans, 
and order their "funny food.” When 
she asks for Boston baked beans, she 
says the waiter brings 
stew, and she thinks it all because her 
“Englees es not very good.”
“Just Sleep and Sing”

“In United States, everybody if 
United States, and I want to be that 
way too. Why, already, I have gained 
10 pounds and it is all because every
thing is so comfortable. The managers 
tell me I must just sleep and sing. 
That’s what the opera singers do here,” 
she smiled. Of course in recording her 
words, it must be remembered that 
all Madam says is pronounced with an 
accent, and the “the” Is never “The,” 

is it quite “»e.” And, again, every 
sentence is punctuated with a gesture 
entirely "Mexican.”

“In Mexico was I thinner?”
Her black eyes snapped and flashed 

in a quick staccato movement, as ex
plained a little of the Mexican tempo.

“I was very thin. We have lots of 
excitement. American’s don’t know 
what a vendetta is, little revolutions. 
They think they are something awful. - 
Why, we don’t think anything about 
them. Used to have one nearly every 
morning before breakfast, and we ' 
never bothered about them. Just a few ' 
hundred men rushing about, and a ■■ 
flock of girls following. A little morn
ing exercise.”
Has Changed Husband, Too

Madam laughed, and said that she 
even found Italy a trifle flat after Mex
ico, even In the stirring time of the 
war when she was studying at Milan.
It was there she made her debut as 
“Camille” in “La Traviata,” the opera.. 
In which she won much acclaim.

“My husband has changed, too, since, 
living here,” she started to go oh.

“Your husband?” the reporter broke 
in. Here was a woman who had talked 
for nearly a half hour without dis
closing the fact. Maybe she had, of 
course, but have been expressed In , 
“Mexican” If she had.
• “Oh, indeed. He was a Mexican, but 
now he is like the rest of the Ameri
can men. He waits on me, too, and 
has got the American idea that a car
eer and marriage are—all right. Lets 
me do what I want. Now, In Mexico, 
wives can’t do what they want. What 
‘husband’ says goes, and you are not 
allowed to flirt.

“Of course, don’t think Mexican i 
wives don’t flirt. I said they were not 
allowed to. They do, and as a rule all 
is well, and when it isn’t, oh, well, a 
little vendetta, a duel. You know hus
band and the gentleman wife flirts 
with get real cross and fight a little. 
Here, when husband doesn’t like hie 
wife to flirt, he laughs at her, and she 
stops. American men are so practical. 
No woman can stand having her hus
band laugh at her when she flirts. But 
the Mexican wife doesn’t stop, because 
everybody likes a little fighting.”

The life of a stock actress is not all 
honey and roses, but compared to that 
of a member of a road company it is 
almost a sinecure. Miss Edna Preston, 
the lUieehle little lady who is playing 
the lead for the F. James Carroll Com
pany at the Opera House, haa had ex
perience in both—so she knows what’s 
what. Therefore one can hardly blame 
Jjpr for reveling In the fact that she, 
l -5.it week, completed her thirteenth 
co/isecutive week In St. John and Is 
basking In the hope of a continued 
permanent residence An our midst 

Miss Preston looks back with inter
est on the day when she completed ten 
long months of one night stands with a 
traveling company—hectic days of 
packing, rehearsals and the thousand 
and one preliminaries which prefaced 
such performances—the routine drudg
ery which the show entailed -— the 
midnight hours of repacking and the 
hustle to catch a late night or early 
morning train to the next stand—and 
then the whole cycle over again, with 
an opportunity to catch only a meagre 
forty winks or so Here and there. No 

» she glories In the fixed com- 
Vhich she shares with IMiss 

Kdton in their little apartment in 
Charlotte street. And no wonder she 
sighs contentedly as she looks back on 
those hurricane times of one day 
jumps, catch-as-catch-can meals, catch- 
mc-lf-you-can hours of rest.
A Modest Witness.

A Times man went to Interview Miss 
Preston last week, but he found him
self up against a proposition. Miss 
Pi es ton can talk all right—but her 
general trend Is always away from 
herself. It was only with supreme ef
fort that the reporter was able to 
glean from the little star a connected 
story of her stage history.

Born In New York City some years 
ago-^lhe scribe was afraid to ask how 
many and the lady did not volunteer 
the information—Miss Preston received 
her primary education in the Ameri- 

metropolis and later studied in the 
Jersey High School, finishing at 
Dwight’s Girls’ School in Englewood, 

’ N. J.

One Showing in the Afternoon—2.1S. 
Two Showings at Night—7 end 9.

RUSSIA, GERMANY, FRANCE AND ENGLAND 
A Complex Story of the World Wat

Old Time Films Viewed by 
Many Who Made Debut 

In Them. “ENEMIES 21 WOMEN”SAYS PICTURE WILL 
SAVE MANY LIVES

There is something fascinating about 
seeing some of the very first screen ef
forts of our now famous, stars. The dis
tance travelled is so unbelievable and 
yet those first pictures had so much

By Vincente Btisco Ibanez of Spain.
Author of “The Four Horsemen of The Apocalypse,” 

“Blood and Sand,” etc.
-----PRESENTING—

LIONEL BARRYMORE AS THE LICENTIOUS 
PRINCE LOUMINOFF OF PETROGRAD

The Actual War Scenes In the North Sea; Before 
Verdun, In Russian Swamps, During Submarine 

Sinkings» Mob Killings in Pctrogràd, in Paris, 
etc. shown through permission of the 

several Governments.

t
“Jealous Husbands” Has 

Strong Moral for Automo
bile Drivers.

that was vffnl and real.
Frances Marion, the famous scenario 

writer, entertained the other evening 
with a “rat party,” at which the guests 

Norma Talmadge, Mary Pick- 
ford, Constance Talmage, Mrs. “Peg” 
Talmadge, Mae Murray, Blanche 
Sweet, Florence Vidor, Eileen Percy, 
Priscilla Dean, Ethel Grey Terry, Mrs. 
William S. Hart, Mrs. Wallace Reid, 
Kathleen O’Connor, Mrs. Niles Welch, 
Mrs. Roy Stewart, Colleen Moore and 
Mrs. Harold Lloyd.

Afterwards Miss Marion ran in her 
projection room some films made 16 

In the first one, a one-reel

un-
Gossipy Notes of 

The Screen PeopleThat motion pictures could save 
hundreds of lives lost in automobile 
accidents yearly, and that one film just 
finished will prevent many accidents 
caused by glaring headlights, is the 
contention of Capt. James McDowell, 
nationally recognized authority bn 
traffic problems and head of the Los 
Angeles traffic police.

The film in question is Maurice 
Tourneur’s “JealoriS Husbands,” First 
National picture produced by M. C. 
Levee viewed recently by Capt. Mc
Dowell.

“The lesson Mr. Tourneur will bring 
to millions of people who will see this 
production, will be invaluable aid to 
the police of the country in the en
forcement if the headlight ordinances. 
It will undoubtedly result in the sav
ing of many lives.”

A sensational auto wreck, caused by 
glaring headlights, is graphically de
picted in the Tourneur film.

were
I NOTE:

Hy May», cartoonist, has developed 
a ngw screen cartoon. His drawings 
are made real not by animation, but 
by “fading” into real actors and act
resses. It is said to be a successful at
tempt.

In “Torment,” Maurice Toureur will 
toss aside the stupendous and elabor
ate set, and stage most of his picture 
in two rooms, the vaults of a bank, in 
which the. players are all entombed 
after an earthquake.

MISS EDNA PRESTON.

OUR NEW POLICY:
“Enemies of Women” is the 

second of our new order of bigger 
and better pictures at usual prices 
of admission. The latter half of 
the week we will present Sir 
Walter Scott’s “Rob Roy”—pro- 
duced In Scotland.

there she remained for two seasons. 
In 1921 she played in Bridgeport, Tor
onto, Montreal and Pittsfield and in 
the fall of the same year joined Mr. 
Carroll and was his leading woman at 
Asbiiry Park for about 10 weeks.

She returned to Halifax lat.e' In 1922 
with ’ Mr. Carroll, opening there on 
Christmas Day and remaining until 
three weeks before the company closed 
for the season she going from there to 
Bangor. She played in Bangor until 
about three weeks before coming to St. 
John to open the present engagement.

This is the life story which the re
porter literally dragged frorin Miss 
Preston. Between stops, she digressed 

of irrelevant channels, 
of them disclosing interest

wond
foits her an Irish

years ago.
Biograph feature. Mary Pickford play
ed a gypsy heavy, and in a later one 
She played what was actually her first 
part—a small page, rather like a Puck. 
In this same feature Wallace Reid was 
an extra man, In a suit of armor, and 
Mack Sennett was also in the ranks. 
Later Anita Loos’ first scenario, “The 
New York Hat,” showed the Mary 
Pickford who began to win the hearts 
of the world. It was amusing in this 
to see Mae Marsh trailing around in the 
background as a vicious old gossip, and 
I.Lilian Gish in the merest flash as a 
member of the church congregation. 
The first, two reeler starred Blanche 
Sweet, with Marshall Neilan as jier 
ieud:ng n)an, Lionel Barrymore as the 
heavy, and Dorothy Gish as the child. 
It was directed by James Kirkwood 
and “made” him. Among the extras 
in a ballroom scene, you could locate 
Priscilla Dean and Dorothy Davenport 
Reid.

The most amailng thing is that, to 
Mary Pickford, clothes, atmosphere 
and unfinished stories seem to make 
no difference. The exquisite charm pf 
her personality, the wistful appeal, the,

£S-XL3:i;'d *"’ ?
h«rd, since It is considered too trivial, e °And'NOTina Talmsdge's vivid charm
for the concert .a . B;cture and warm, bright beauty survive any-In New ïork one of the p eture . ^ fac done to it Seeing
houses announces that H will give^ “j ,(jW* „id pictures, it is more than ever

to understand why Mary Fictiford

Fred Stone is having installed out
side bis house at Forest Hills, N. Y., 

hitching post and horseblock, the 
fijst ever seen in that gasoline commun
ity, for him and his daughter, Dorothy, 
who go horseback riding daily in order 
tp get some recreation after all the 
exercise they have in “Stepping Stones” 
at the Globe Theatre.

The showing of the four-reel his
torical production, “Columbus,the 
first of the series of “The Chronicles of 
America,’ at the Aldine Theatre . in 
Philadelphia, was made the occasion 
for a campaign addressed principally 
to educational authorities. This series 
of pictures is being made by the Yale 
University press. There are tffirty- 
three subject* in the group.

“To that the First National will 
spend $$,500,000 on productions in the 
fiekt two months is incorrect,” says 
Üichaett- A. Rowland, general manager 
qf the concern. “On the contrary we 
ihtend to retrench as much as we can 
With the pictures we are producing 
ourselves. The move of Famous Play
ers in shutting down temporarily is a 
sensible one. It is certain that there; 
must be a complete revision downward 
in the cost of production.

A CHANGE IN CAST
Alma Rubens will be seen in the 

Distinctive Production, “Blood and 
Gold,” in the role which had been as
signed Jetta Goudal. Miss Goudal, who 
will be remembered for her work in 
“The Bright Shawl” and in “The 
Green Goddess,” has gone to the coast 
for her first visit, and with the inten
tion of looking over the movie market 
there.

Conrad Nagel will play opposite 
Miss Rubens in “Blood and Gold.”

’ Au
A

BROADWAYPOPULAR
FARCE HIT

into all manner
norevery one 

to The Times man side-lights of a 
stage star’s life.

MUSICAL OVERTURES.
the f. jambs

Frederick Converse has written the 
music for the film version of Percy 
MacKaye’s “The Scarecrow.”

Music with the movies is becoming 
not merely an incidental to tire pic
tures. but a separate and distinct fea
ture of the programme. Opinions diff- 

to the advantages of playing 
symphonies and grand operas as pre
ludes and interlndes in the picture 
houses. Some musical magazines de
plore it, on the other hand Henry T. 
Finck in Musical Progress claims that

CARROLL PLAYERSMiss Preston OH-Stage.
He found that Miss Preston was a 

lover of the great out-of-doors, in spite 
of her in-door occupation. She regaled 
him with stories of her spasmodic per
iods of existence at a summer camp 
which she lias on Lake George, New 
York State and where she flits on every 
available occasion. Bui it Is diversion 
rather than rest that this active young 
lady seeks in her wood-land haunt and 
the waters of the lake, whether she 
be In them or on them, have a power
ful attraction.

“My favorite play?” Miss Preston re
peated the scribe’s question. “Well, I 
just love ‘Pollyanna,’ but I think that 
‘Polly With a Past,’ is my first choice.
I have a partiality tor pieces which re- . „ ,
quire a dialect and I suppose that is “famous composers series, and
the reason 1 like ’Polly ” TcWk“«fey’s° Fourt^wm^ony as the

overture, and songs and dances to 
‘Eugene Onegin.”

can

\ PRESENTING THIS WEEK
Mark Swan’s Successful Comedy—Author of Parlor Bed

room-Bath. eAlthough none of her ancestors as 
far as she can ascertain had anything 
to do with the theatre or theatricals, 
the young Edna literally toddled out in 
f rosit of the footlights and found her 
career. From her early schoolgirl days, 
sht\ teok a keen Interest In public per
formances, starting first on the concert 
platform with her two brothers, on? 
older and the other younger than her
self. Miss Preston in those days 
favored the piano as a mode of expres
sion, while one of her brothers.^ who 

only 10 years old, played the 
violin, and the other sang The trio 

much in demand and took consid
erable delight In responding.
First Professional Appearance.

It was when Miss Preston was 19 
years old that she made her first pro
fessional appearance in the Academy of 
Music, 14th street, New York City. 
The show was “The Woman In the 
Case,” and the cast was filled when 
Miss Edna appeared with a strong 
recommendation from a friend of the 
manager. He was eqodl to the occa
sion, however, and wrote a couple of 
lines into the manuscript, and the 
little girl*appeared as a bridesmaid, 
proud as a peacock of her two or three 
minutes on the boards. That appear- 
anace, however, was the key which 
opened the door to her life career and 
started her on her way to the rank of 
leading lady.

Soon after her first engagement— 
which was, by the way, in stock—Miss 
Preston joined Baker & Castle’s road 
company, playing “Graustark” through 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and other neigh- 
boring states, and it was while with 
this company that she made her record 

night stands.
yfntfrtS’

er as
ASHE WALKED 

IN HER SLEEP
WHOLESOME ti

LAUGH 
„ PLAY 

YOU’LL 
ENJOY

PUN

IT
AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE FARCE COMEDY

The Various Wanderings of a Youthful and CharmuM? Som
nambulist Serves as the Bases Upon Which Mark Swan Has Founded 
the Story of This Hilarious Play. __________ __________was easy

and Norma Talmadge won first places, 
and have he'd them against all comers. 
- Photoplay Magazine for ’ December.

was Likes the East.
Asked how she liked the Maritimes 

and the people she had met here and 
at Halifax, Miss Pr-eton puckered up 
her comely little face for a moment 
and replied, “Ax first I thought that 1 
might never catch oni 1 suppo.e that 
I did not understand the temperament 
of the people l.evej they appeared dif
ferent to me, but,”—end a wholesome 
smile spread across her features— 
"when I got to know them, I fell head 

heels in love with them and today 
I feel that I have many friends in this 
part of the country. I like to play to 
them and I therefore play with the 
constant hope that my efforts are ap
preciated. I have not had the oppor
tunity to meet many of them person
ally, but that does not debar me from 
numbering them amongst my very 
good friends.” ^

SECURE YOUR SEATS IN I Matinees, 2.15—15c, 25c., 35c. 
ADVANCE- TICKETS WILL I Evenings, 8.15—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. 
BE HELD UNTIL 7-45 : : : | Box Office Open at 10 a. m-Nigel de Brullier, who plays Dom 

Claude in “The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame,” was once a member of Henry 
Irving’s company. He is also a student 
of ancient history and theosophy, and 
it was lie who played John the Bap
tist in Nazimova’s “Salome,” the syrii- 
bolic characters of Tchernoff in “The 
Four Horsemen,” and the gentle Pir 
Kahn in Kipling’s “Without Benefit pf 
Clergy.”

HIS OWN STUDIO

Harold Lloyd has purchased a forty- 
acre site in Westwood, outside of Los 
"Angeles, on which he will erect^ a 
81,500,000 studio. It is planned to in
clude enough space in the new studio 
to house several companies besides 
Lloyd’s. Westwood Is fast developing 

• rival producing centre of Holly-as a
wood.over

f

look What The QUEEN SQUARE Has Today!Whot shot 
Bemis?

. WHe, wooer 1
■ or the girl, 

who sought 
love?

REELS------ 13

BIG DOUBLE BILL ■

ii Pioneer ...•/ ,

run of one
Show Proves — . , iV

Miss Preston then joined the cast 
of e production called “Bates,” for 
which a glorious future was pmbcted; 
but which failed to stand the scrutiny 
of » critical public. Three wc*ks J" 
St. Louis and Chicago were sufficient 

-to prove the show a failure in spite of 
a strong cast and good management, 
mu of Interest that one of tbeprin- 
étoel* In this hapless bill w** ^falter 
Jones, who later achieved a brilliant 
reputation on the stage.
Comes to Canada.

The next organization with which 
Miss Preston hooked up was Webber 
6 Leucher, who were producing Lit
tle Miss Fix-It,” which started In New 
York, Jumped to Chicago and finally 

of Upper Canada. In- 
such

aTrails”|

liy” A Tense photodrama of the Early 
West ADOLPH MBNJOU SCORES

The acting honors In Charles Chap
lin’s “A Woman of Paris,” now show
ing at Loew’s State Theatre, belong to 
Adolphe Menjou. He Is the gay, blase 

to perfection. As Pierre. Rei'el, 
“the richest bachelor in Paris,” Mr. 
Menjou “steals” the picture from the 
star, Edna Purviance.

The sophisticated man-about-town 
role, the polite villain type, are spe
cially suited to Mr. Menjou, who Has a 
special place on the screen because of* 
these characterizations.

Mr. Menjou has an important part 
in “Ashes of Veangeance,” starring1 
Norma Talmadge, and recently com
pleted work In “Shadows of Paris,*,, 
with Pola Negri.

Some of his other recent pictorial ap
pearance are “Pink Gods,” "Binged 
Wings,” and “Bella Donna.”

YALE DEFEATS HARVARD
BY A SCORE OF 13-0.

Yale had little difficulty defeating 
Harvard last Saturday on the Cam
bridge stadium by a score of 18 to 0. 
The winners scored one touchdown and 
two field goals. The Harvard stadium 
was muddy and it was errors on the 
part of the home team that turned the 
tide against them and resulted in their 
defeat.

Other Important games In the east 
were as follows i

Yale 13, Harvard 0.
Army 0, Navy 0.
Lafayette 18, Lehigh 8.

, Brown 6, New Hampshire 0.
Notre Dame 26, Carnegie Tech 0.
New York University 7, Boston Uni

versity 0.
Holy Cross 87, Buffalo 0.
Georgetown 26, Tulsa 0.
Boston College 0, Vermont 0.

1
wvw•V*

: : I those CAN A WIFE AND MOTHER HAVE A CAREER?
FRED NIBLO’S PRODUCTION

NOTE—By special request by 
being disappointed at not being able 
to see Pioneer Trails Saturday night, 
we are running it tonight only along 
with our regular bill.

j :%y y roue

“The Famous Mrs. Fair”11 K-
Don’t miss this- Two features at the 

price of one.
V1

ANSWERS THIS QUESTIONNIGHT—7 and 9, 25c all seats.

Deep-Seated Abscess 
in the Hip. I PALACE I m

Playing « and
with Fire.

made a tour

SZ%L5£L TSSfSt, «-•
Bi:a,Jrkb,w?ur vriin. «,
New York, Miss Prestrin returned to 
her first love—stock—and on the day 
that war with Germany was declared, 
opened in His Majesty’s, Montreal, re
maining there for two winter seasons, 

° in the summer season at

PI. 3
I

MAT. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
EVE. 7, 8.40—15c, 25cTODAYRemarkable Recovery after uaderewéee 

three operation» without success.
Our Portrait le of Mre. LAMBDON, of 
Mott's Mill, Wlthyham, Sussex, England, 
who writes i—

Monday end Tuesday Family.

:
Johnny Hines in a Cloudburst of Action! Gales of Laughter! Breath-taking Speed I Big

Dramatic Moments I ‘ ‘Sere-fire” Appeal!
of the benefit I have 
s Blood Mixture. _ 
iu my hip and was 

laid up about fourteen months net able to do 
anything* 1 was in hospital nine months 
had three operations. Still I was no better,
I askbd to come home. I had been home three 
weeks still feeling very ill. so I thought! would 
try yout Clarke's Blood Mixtun». The first 
bottle I need fetched the pus out more than 
ever, and by the time! had taken half the second 
bottle 1 began to eat better, and the discharge 
Mgan to get lest. I persevered with the Mix- 
hire, and after a few weeks began to get about » 
little ûn crutches out of doors. Then I bjgan to 
get stronger, and now I am feeling better than 1 
have done for years. The abscess is auite 
healed—I can now do my work and walk quite a 
long- distance with a stick. I am sure if. people 
suffering the same as I was would give Clarke's 
Blood Mixture a fair trial it would do them good 
you can make whatever use you like of this

'* I am writing to tell you 
received from your Clarke' 
had a deep-seated A photoplay version of the great play, directed by the 

maker of “The Three Musketeers” and "Blood and Sand."

____ “THE FAMOUS MRS. FAIR”--------
Is one of the season's greatest pictures replete with thrilling 

and sensational revelations.

i
abscess

and playing 
Syracuse and Duluth.
Climbing the Ladder*

From the most minor of 
Miss Preston gradually ^mbed Hie 
cast scale until, in her Montreal en 
tracement she had reached the point 
where she was equally at home as In
genue or second woman and frequent
ly alternated in those parts. Perhaps 
her development into a leading lady 
might have been long delayed had not 
the customs of the times as regards . $ây. changed materially. Hitherto 
the leading female parts, as a general 
rule, were written for women of the 
statuesque type and the 
did not have a chance. Within the last 

six years, however, the smaller 
have received just recognition 

order of things has pre-

JOH N NY H I NJEjT
latest

mur.
vw

.m
y CAST: 

DORIS 
KENYON 

ROBgRT 
EDESON 

BARNEY 
SHBRRAY 

JOHNNY 
HINES 

EDMUND 
brbbsb 

effie .
SHANNON

m “THE BUSHER”—BASEBALL COMEDY
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V4%> Empress Theatre, West Endtetter."
CLARKE'S BLOOD MIXTURE, by reesen of 
It* remarkable blood purifying properties, cap 
be relied upon to give speedy relief and lasting 
benefit in cases of Eczema, Bad Less. 
Abeceasee, Ulcers, Boils. Pimples, Eruptions, 
PUee, Glandular Swellings, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Gout. Pleasant to take and free from 
anything injurious.
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Monday and Tuesday Night.

We present to you one of the greatest pictures that we have
shown this winter. ____

■WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER *
This U » picture that everyone wants to see. On account of the reels u
we «re compelled to start the first show 6.45 o’clock and second show B The smartest man In our neighbor- 

„ , . .- ... « hood barks at every man he sees carry-
Siaa■■■■■■iSHfkim■■■■■■■■■■■■■■-*■»■■ x ** » walking stick.

CO h I

five or 
ty !>cs

a new 
* f ifled.

.< Momro

MOVIE
CHAT 10 ReekA comedy that will put you 

in great shape—Bobby Vernon 
in “A Perfect 36c.”

Garke’sBlood Mixture EXTRALeading Lady.
Thus In 1919, we find Miss Preston j 

playing her first lead in the sister city i 
of Halifax with B. V. Phelan and

: " Everybody's Blood Purifier.”

I
. \

l Vy ■4

f

OPERA HOUSE

GAIETYSTAR TUES.TUES. MON.MON.

“All The Brothers 
Were Valiant”

There is the splendid produc
tion by Irvin V. Willat, a master 
of this type of photoplay; there 
is the remarkable cast, numbering 
Lon Chaney, Billie Dove and Mal
colm McGregor; and there is the 
story itself, dramatic, thrilling, ex
citing, with scenes of such vivid
ness that you feel that you your
self ore taking part. All in all, 
it’s one of the screen events of 
the year. ______________

FRANK MAYO
-----JN-----

“THE
FLAMING HOUR”

The story of * strong man 
with character untempered 
until the flaming hour forged 

ideals.new

“BUFFALO BILL” WESTERN AND
SERIAL STORY EXTRASerial Story.
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